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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 8.

HYDE CASE

The investigation into tne deaths and
poisoning in the Swope family brought
out the fact that Swope had been tak
ing treatment from an herb doctor
named Jordan, and many oelieve that
this will be found to ihaive some bearing en the case.
o
FOR SALE: Piano, sewing machine.
Promo camera, and Oliver typewriter. A bargain if taken at once.
Dr. C.
103 N. Ky.

IS ON TRIAL

Kansas City, Mo.. April 11.
appeared before Judge
criminal court 'here today to
answer to the charge of murdering
the late Colonel Thomas H. Swope,
'the millionaire philanthropist and an
uncle of the physician's wife. Colonel
Swope died October third, last. The
death certificate gave apoplexy as the
cause of death Dr. Hyde was in attendance fnd the State charges toe
physician with poisoning the million
aire by administering strychnine to
hfc-In capsule form.
The mnme or tne alleged crime,
says the State, was to obtain wealt'n.
By the terms of Colonel Swope's .will
Mrs. Hyde was to obtain a snare of
her mcle's "property and some money.
Other charges of imrder and attempted murder are pending against
T"r. Hyde but will not enter into the
present trial.
Mr. Hyde, who was among the
first In the court room, stared straight
alhead, apparently ohlivUius lof Jhtr
mother's presence when Mrs. Swop
came In. As Mrs. Swope sat down she
peered steadily at her daughter. Suddenly Dr. Hyde turned in uis chair
and faced tier. For just a moment the
' two stared defiance at each other. Dr.
Hyde was the first to move 'his eyes.
He turned and smiled at his wife, who
arose from her chair and took a seat
directly beside her husband.
Dr. Hyde is well pleased with the
manner In ahich the case is moving.
He expressed himself as especially
well satisfied with the condition of
his wife, who is expecting a visit
from five story during the next four
months.
Prosecutor Oonkling today for the
first time, announced his intention of
asking for the death ipenalty in case
a verdict of guilty Is returned.
Kansas City, Mo. April II. Mystery
and tragidy. such as would baffle the
Intelligence of a Sherlock Holmes,
are the iwarp and woof of the Swope
case. Whether the local detectives
B. Hyde
In

Ave.

n

--
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The Wool Market
St. Louis, Mo.. April 11. Wool stea
dy. Territory and western mediums,
2?i2l;' fine mediums, 1820; fine,
llff?14.
THE CUDAHY'S NOT TRYING
FOR A RECONCILIATION.
Pasadena. Calif., April 11. Michael
Oudahy, the father of Jack On dally,
who recently attacked Jere Lillis, the
Kansas City banker, stated 'last night
that there had been no reconciliation
between Jack Cudahy and his wife
and' the 'jHibiimed story mat he had
ben ir Kansas City trying to effect
such a reconciliation was not true.
o

BURNS WINS THE
AUSTRALIAN TITLE.
Sydney. N. S. TV.. April 11. Tommy Burns won from Bill Lang the
heavy weight champion of Australia
in the twentieth round in the fight
for the Australian title today.
Tne decision was not popular, for
although Burns had the better of the
first ten rounds, he weakened in the
rallied. The
latter half, while
betting aa? three to one on Burns.
In the sixth round Burns roughed
I jin ir through the ropos and he was
hooted, vit Lane arose and shook
hand? with the American as the bell
rang.
In the nint'ii round Burns punished
the Australian severely, but the latter fought back gamely. He made a
splendid rally in the twelfth.
In th last eicvit rounds I .a.11 r fought
cautiously, iwhile Burns plainly weakened Mid forced repented clinches.
Mcintosh gave the fight to the
on points.
TOMMY

o

PNEUMONIA FATAL
TO YOUNG

UNION

MAN.

Wren, aged 28 yews, died
at 4:.10 Sunday afternoon at his home
32
east Seventh street, after an
jnd police Ihave succeeded In unrwvel; at
illness
of eipht days of pneumonia.
tag the tangled skein will soon be de He leaves
a wife and one child, eight
Justice,
from years old. The
tenulncd. when blind
funeral was held at
her temple, points an accusing flneer two o'clock this afternoon from the
at Dr. B. C. Hyde. The trial of the Ullery undertaking rooms, the
physician Is set to begin today, and
being conducted by Elder Oeo.
the Judge has announced that a con- Fowler beside
tne grave at South
tinuance will be granted only for the Pide cemetery. The deceased was a
most valid of reasons
merr-be- r
of
American Federation
Dr. Hyde wil be tried lirst for rhe oT Labor andthe
Roswell local union had
alleged murder of Col. Thomas H. charge
of the funeral and burial.
Swope, an eccentric millionaire of this
o
city.
Since "nls Indictment by the
EVER
grand Jury. Tne doctor Cias been at lib BEST INSPECTION
BY
PASSED
THE CADETS.
erty on 1100.000 bail. 'He steadfastly
The annual Inspection of the Mili
maintains his Innocence, and threat- tary
Institute by a representative of
ens suit against those Instrumental In
causing his arrest Besides the mur the War Department, for the purpose
g'ving the school a national ratder of Col. Swope, Dr. Hyde Is ac- of
ing.
Is being conducted today and will
Ohris-macused of the alleged murder of
beSwope. a nephew of Col. Swope, continue tomorrow. The work Is cap
ing done by Michael J. Lenthan,
alleged
manslaughter
of
James
tie
poison- tain of the 25th infantry and now on
Moss Hiratoa and the alleg-the General Staff out of Washington.
ing of eight persons.
Is
Hyde
accus MIHtwy men declare that, so far.
In several counts Dr.
is bringing out
ed or poisoning with typhoid fever this year's Inspection
germs with Intent to murder the en- better results than the school has
produced before, which assures
tire Rwope house&old including truest 9 tavor
contlnuatiori of the high standing
and household 'nelp. All were strickfit to give
en with fever while Dr. Hyde was at- the government has Beenpast,
in
with a
the
the
Institution
seeking
tending the Swope family and
of receiving a higher per
to effect the "cure" of Ool. Thomas possibility
rentage than ever before. The Insti
IH. Swope, whose sudden death arousIs now ranked by the War Deed suspicion, and later led to an In- tute
ns a military school of the
dictment for murder. Another Indict partment
class.
meat accuses Dr. Hyde of mansla.tgh first
Lenihan arrived last night and
tar by bleeding Col. James M. Hun theOapt.
Inspection started this morning
ton. a couifln of Col Swor In a negbattalion
The sunrise parade and
lectful manner.
part of this perfect
On Feb. 9. a coroner's jury that had drill rn the early
sight worth going miles
Investigated the death of Col. Swope day made a Inspired
many words of
see
to
and
brought In a verdict that the aged
from the roanv
capitalist bad died from the effects highest compliment
were
people
Interested
who
Roswell
capIn
a
strydhnlne
administered
of
to go up on Military Hill to
sule at the direction of Dr. Hyde, but enough
Inspection. This mrrmlng's
the Jury was unable to determine see tne
of battalion Inspec
consisted
work
felHyde
guilty
was
of
whether Dr.
drill, battalion drill,
onious intent in directing that the tion. company
litter bearing, hospital drill, signal
capsule be given.
drill,
wall soaling and Inspection of
marriage
Dr. Hyde is nephew by
This after
and quarters.
ef the late Col. Swope. He has many barracks
grand
cam
noon
renew
and es
the
among
wealthy
people
of
the
friends
cort
o'clock.
colors
of
at
four
Kansas City and Independence who
morning will bring drill
steadfastly believe in (his innocence. m TomorrowManual,
skirmish drill and
Butt's
field operations.
Today's Inspection !s strictly fo
the TT. 8. War Department. The Ter
ritorlal inspection will come at the
NOTICE.
time of h visit of governor Mill"
Mei'vin

cere--mon-

n

on May

If you want a good tire pro- j tector, see us. We will take
you our
J pleasure in shewing
1
1

2.1.

o

Moore's Fountain Open.
Moore's Fountain at the Pecos Valley Drug Store, was formally opened
Saturday night, a big crowd being
out considering the stormy (weather.

demonstrator.
-

1

FINLEV RUBBER CO.
PHONE 195.- --

3

OF CENSUS

RE-ARGU- ED

Orchestral music made the affair all
the more pleasant and all the lady
callers were (presented with carnation favors. Drinks were served fire
After t;e opening, many young peo
ple . remained to dance for a half
hour.

Washington.
April 11. The Supreme Court of the United States to
argument the
day reassigned for
of the United States against
the A mTican Tobacco Company and
the Standard Oil Co.
The rearmament of these cases Is
the direct result of the death of Justice Brewer, who died a few days ago.
After the Standard Oil case was argued, as Justice Moody was unable
to paiticipate In the consideration of
these cases on account of sickness,
or.ily seven Justices were left to give
decisions. How the court was divided
is as much a mystery today as ever.
Attorney General Wlckersham was
much surprised at the sudden turn In
the fighi against the corporations.
Unless a motion is made to Advance
the cases they will not come up. In
the regular order of business, for
nearly a yar.
The choice of a successor to Justice Brewer may be made more diffi
cult on account of today's complica
tion as he will doubtless participate
in tne com
of these cases.
New York. April 11. Wall Street
was agreeably surprised at today's
action by the U. S. Supreme Court in
ordering reargunient of the American
Tobacco and Standard Oil cases. The
news was greeted by a sharp
of prices. I "11 ion Pacific led the advance, rising more than five points.
Pacific, American
and
rSoiithera
Smelting Refining were active at at!
vanclng figures.
McFie Reappointed by Taft.
Washington,
April 11. The Pres
ident today sent the nomination of
l..hn R. McFie to be associate justice
of t.ie Supreme Court of New Mexico.
The R. R. Bill Up in the Senate.
Washington.
11. The ad
April
ministration railroad bill rwas taken
up In the senate today. It will be read.
debated and voted upon section by
until disposed of. Senator
Dixon, of Montana, presented an
making it unlawful for carriers to charge more for a short than
for a long haul. He said there would
never be any peace in the matter of
railroad regulation so long as this
discrimination by the roads is allow
ed.
Cannon On a Tear.
Washington.
11. Uncle
April
Sam will not pay for "Uncle Joe"
Cannon's auto after all. A coalition
of Republican Insurgents and Demo
crats against the provision in the leg
islative bill appropriating $2,500 for
maintaining the Speaker's automobile
resulted In the rejection of that clause
by the house today by the vote of
lil to 132.
Speaker Cannon today again defied
the Insurgents to, depose trim from
the speakership, declaring in a speech
from the floor that "unless the Republicans who do not approve of the personality of their Speaker, have the
eourage to loin the solid minority, I
remain Speaker until March 4, next."
Going to Meet Roosevelt.
Deadwool, S. D.. April 11. United
States Marshal Seth Bullock, of this
city, for many years an intimate friend
of Taeodore Roosevelt, today received
mall an Invitation to Join the former president in England. Mr. Bullock is reticent as to the contents of
the letter but he admitted he woukl
meet Mr. Roosevelt in London about
May second.
Ide-atl-

on

up-tur-

n

MK-Mo-

r--

o

More Autos for Roswell.
The first Franklin automobiles of
1910 model to arrive In this city have
beou received by Harris & Fitzgerhorseald. They are one twenty-eigh- t
r
power tonring car, one eighteen
touring car and one eighteen
horse-p.-rwe-

horse-powe-

runabout

r

with 'Hamper,
which immedi-

snd present features
ately attract the attention of the

ob-

serving motorist.

At the new Lyric tonieht. corner
of Main and Fifth, will be new pict-

ures and new vaudeville.
new every night.

Something

Fancy Veal Chops
Tender Loin Steaks
Prime Rib Roasts
Fresh Sausage made daily
Call 31 and get the
Best Quality.

U.

S.

APRIL II, 1910

THE SIART

BIG CASES

--

Lat-sh-a-

mem

T7T7- -

KEAT MARKET

QUALITY MEATS

tl

Washington, April 11. With the
break of day on next Friday, Che lota
instant, a host of 70,000 interrogators, men and women, white and colored, will be turned loose in pursuit of
the people of the United States. On
that day Uncle Sam will begin the
numbering of his children in preparation for the 13th census. He estimates tnat he has a family of about
0,000,000 men, women and Children,
and he already has employed and will
then put to work a body of enumerators considerably greater than the
standing army.
The law provides that the enumeration shall begin on the 15th, but it ir
not so peremptory about the commencing time, and already intimations have been received that in some
instances the work may be postponed
until Saturday. TVhis is due to the
fact that the 1Mb falls on Friday, and
among tne 10,000 name takers there
are some who are superstitious as to
this day of the week.
The enumeration will cover all of
the 1 1 states and two territories of
the Union proper and also Hawaii
and Porto Rico. Alaska, the Philippine Islands and Guam will not be in
cluded, as especial arrangements are
made for numbering the people of
those dependencies.
Under the statutes governing the
work, the entire emune nation must
be completed within a month, and in
the cities the work is limited to fifteen days. It is expected that some

NUMBER 32
the pencils during the first day of
their work end in the country districts tae sheets themselves will be
especially scrutinized.
three
The inquiry will comprise
principal branches: Population, Ag
ri culture, and mining and Manufac
turlng. The questions will cover the
acreage, the value and the produce of
farms, including an especial enumeration of animals, as it will the capital
invested, the value of produces, and
the number of employes of mining
and manufacturing plants.
The enumerators will want to know
a good deal about you for the Population volumes. They not only will
insist upon knowing your sex, but
will expect you to reveal your age.
and will ask you to tell whether you
are white, black, mulatto, Chinese,
Japanese or Indian; whether you are
married or single, and if married
how cften; whether your are American or foreign bam, and if the latter
that you give not only your nationality, but your race and mother-tonguThen, if you are a woman, you are to
tell how many children have been
born to you, and in any event, you
are to tell all about your education,
your parentage and your employment. All this information is to be
far the general average and for the
ear only of one of tne enumerators.
He is sworn not to reveal any of the
awful truths.
The mere getting of the Informa
tion will cost the government the petty sum of $5.r.00,000. Of this amount
S4.50O.00O will be paid to enumera
tors and the remaining million to su
e.

pervisors.

With but a few exceptions

tne enumerators, will be paid 011 the
basis of the work done. In the coun
try the remuneration will be from 20
to 30 cents for each farm reported.
while the pay for names will range
from 2 to 4 cents. The districts will
average 1,300 names, 1,000 in the
country and i.C.OO in the cities. In
the southern states there will be two
TWO BARGAINS.
A modern cottage close in and neai (jaimieratoi8 in each district, one
white, and the other black. All told
the Central School.
will be about 1,500 negro enuA well Improved farm four mile? there
merators,'
but some of them will be
south of the city at a sacrifice.
employed in the northern states. In
PARSONS A. LAWRENCE.
Soiitu rhe negroes will be visited
Fire Insurance, Real Estate, Loans. the
by enumerators of their own race, as
Accountants. Notary.
will also the whites by their own peo
Agents
ple. There will be about 500 women
Kansas City Life.
In point of numbers
215 North Main St. enumerators.
Phone 65
New York wil! lead the list with 6,
500 enumerators, while Nevada will
of the returns from the cities 'Will be clobe the procession 'with 8J.
Tne results of the labors of this ar
received act early as the first weete in
June, but the exact population of the my of people will be published in 12
entire country will not be determined or 15 large volumes, 'which will coane
The out Cram time to time for two or
before sometime in September.
Census officials will, however, know three years after the completion of
within a few thousand of the number the work in the field. All the tablong before the close of the summer ulation as well as the general prepa
months. They will be able to reach ration of the matter for the printer
a substantially accurate
conclusion will le done in Washington under Mr.
by tnefcr pay rolls, but this will
be Durand's supervision.
o
more or less speculative, and the fig
ures will not be given out.
AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
Director E. Dana Durama is counting upon a roll of not fewer than
0,00't,000 names. This estimate is
based upon the calculations of his ex
perts and makes allowance for an
Increase according to the tendencies
shown in the last three previous cen
suses. Between 1870 and 1880 the in
crease in the population was 30 per
cent; between 1880 and 1890; 25 per
cent; between 1890 and 1900, 21 per
cent. If the decrease snould continue
at the same ratio there would be a
failling off this year of the rate of
gain to 17 per cent. The Immigration
figures for the past decade have been
greater, however, than for any of the
r
Making
previous
periods
allowance for tnis augmentation from
outside It is calculated that the increase for the past ten years will be
about 18 per cent, and as, in round
numbers, the figure for 1900 was
it is now calculated that
there proved to have been an addition of about 14,000,000 souls.
Much interest is felt as to the
showing regarding the purely native
increase. Toe enumerations between
1870 and 1900 show a startling tendency towards "race suicide," and it
is Mr. Durand's fond hope that the reports of his 70,000 subordinates may
be able to check this apparent decline. Man of figures that he Is, he
does not however, permit ais optimism to shade 'his facts and until the
actual returns show something better, he will hold to his ninety- - million
ten-yea-

estimate.
There will be some innovations in
he next census, and they are expected to improve the reports. For instance, the country farmer is to be
afforded an opportunity to consider
in advance' the statements he shall
make as to the conditions prevailing
with reference to his holdings, and
the same advantage is to be given
a cads of families in cities as to the
In
enumeration of their households.
both cases sheets are to be passed
round before the official calls of the
enumerators in the hope that both ru
rallst and urban ite .will be more complete In their returns than otherwise
they might be. There also is to be
unmsual care in the supervisioa of the
.work on the heels of the men with

MR. PINCHOT
MEETS T. R;
Italy, April 11.
heralded meeting with Gifford Pinchot, the deposed
chief forester of the United States
Department of Agriculture, took place
on the veranda of Miss Carow's villa
at nine o'clock this morning, but the
real Interview took place later in the
seclusion of a forest that skirts the
town on the north.
Mr. Pinchot came here
directly
from Copenhagen. He told the newspapermen he would have nothing to
say regarding his interview with, the
Porto Maurtzlo,

Mr. Roosevelt's widely

"Chief."
Mr. Roosevelt was busy with his
correspondence when 'nis' former chief
forester arrived. The meeting was extremely cordial.
After luncheon Mr. Roosevelt. Mr.
Pinchot and Mrs. Roosevelt and her
sister. Miss Oarow, started out for a
walk. They had not gone far (when
the two men fell into a swinging
stride and finally plunged into the
forest.
BATTERY MADE A FINE
SHOWING. SAID OFFICERS.
The Inspection for the War Department of Battery A, National Guard of
New Mexico, on Saturday afternoon,
brought out a magnificent showing
for Roswell and established a high
of respect for Roswell in the
nimM ft the military men who
d the Inspectltm. CefpL T. B.
McCoy, of Fort Wlngate, representing the U. S. Army, and Adjutant
General C. S. Brookes, of Santa Fe,
the National Guard of New Mexico.
While Capt. McCoy had I'ttle to say
about the battery, accoromg to the
custom of IT. S. Army Inspectors,
what he did say was to the point and
highly complimentary.
Considering
the short tVme the battery had been
organized, it made a fine showing, ho
raid.
Adjutant General Brookes was a
little more free in his words of praise
for Roswell and the way the battery
has made good. He has been afraid
all the time tliat Roswen would be
unable to handle such a big proposl
lion. The fact that 111 men out of 13S
were present for Inspection on Saturday afternoon, the busiest day In
the business week, opened his eyes,
he said.
The inspection at the Armory was
short, and only a few maneuvers were
executed out on the commons, on
North Hill, but the work was done In
good shape, and both the officers
were
pleased.
Adjutant General
Brookes will have no further doubts
bout Roswell's ability to handle the
Lieut Battery of New Mexico, he as
eon-duc-

STRICTLY NEW. MODERN, UP- COTTAGE WITH FIVE
ROOMS AND BATH; EAST FRONT;
WELL LOCATED. AT A BARGAIN. serted.
gave the
The commissioned
OWNER LEAVING CITY. APPLY visitors a banquet at officers
CenGrand
the
B. R." CARE RECORD.
tf. tral hotel Saturday nigiht, around
the
table being General Brookes, Capt.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
M0C07, Col. Willson, Col. Barlow, and
Kansas City. Mo.. April 11. Cattle Major IJhman of the Military Insti
receipts, 11,000. including 1.500 south- tute, ami Capt. Murray. First Lieuten
erns. Market ten cents lower. Native ants Brem.md and Hurd and Second
steers, 6.250 8.30;
southern steers. Lieutenants Malone and Dow, of the
5.40fi8.00: southern cows, 3.605.75: Battery.
native cows and heifers, 3.50&7.25;
The visiting officers iwent out on a
tock'srs and feeders. 4.50'f6.75: bulls special auto Sunday mora rag to Akv- V75?5.83; calves, 4.0057.50; western mcgordo, for inspection there Sunday
steers,
western cows, 4.00 night.
A

TO-DAT- E

G.2r,.

Hog receipts, 9,000;
market ten
ents lower. Bulk of sales, 10.1010.-15- ,
'neary. 10.3C310.40; packers and
butchers. 10.15?10.35; light, 9.90
10.20; pigs.
Sheep receipts, 10.000. Market 10
to 15 cents higher. Muttons, 6.50ftR.
25; lambs, 8.00fir9.?5;
fed western
wethers and yearlings. 7.00 9.00; fed
western ewes, 6.5007.75.
MINERS MEET OPERATORS
TO SETTLE COAL STRIKE.
Kansas City, Mo., April 11. Representatives of the union coal miners
and the mine owners of Missouri,
Kansas, Oivlahoma and Arkansas met
today in
in joint ronMice 'oe
an effort to settle the swike of the
S5.000 miners, wlilch began April 1,
over the wage question.
o

ALL BUT 800 RESUME WORK
IN NATIONAL TUBE CO.

Lor am. Ohio. April 11. With the
exception of the bolt mill, with 800
employes, the men in every department of the National Tube Co. resumed work today, 4,100 men going back
to work.
WRECK ON ROCK ISLAND
FATALLY INJURES ONE.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, April 11.
passenger and a freight train on the
Rock Island collided head on at Gar
rison near here this morning. Fifteen
people were hurt, one fatally.
o

Everything C. O. D
W. B. Meachant.

-

Phone 426.
SStf

o

Fred C. Hunt is limping about with
a sore foot as a result of stepping on
the sharp end of a nail.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell N. M., April 11. Temperature. Max. 78; min. 45; mean 62; precipitation 0; wind. dir. iN.; veloc. 2;
weather, clear.
x
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Ton i got and Tuesday fair.
Comparative temperature data, extreme this date last year, max. 81;
"lin. 43: extremes this date 16 years'
Record, max. 90, 1904; min. 25; 1900.

TODAY'S SPECIALS

9 0
Tute Frute Cream
Nepolitan Sundae
Fresh Mint Drinks
Fig Nut Sundae
FECOS VALLEY DF.L'3 CO.

The jSctqXE Store

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
OEUOCRATIO
POLITICO.

BUY DIAMONDS
An inTeatment is tan investment. . Makes no difference whether jou are buying
diamonds or real estate, the
principle is the same The
quality of the stone which
you hold is going to be the
determinate point of its
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PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY REOORD PUBLISHING OO.
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.

three times as many cattle bad been
rendered for assessment, which greatly increased the revenues of the as
sociation.

- Judge H.- B. Fullerton of New. York,
who sne.de a hit with
cattlemen
by tils' speech of Tuesday, was put
forward to voice the thwnfcs of, the
-

te

tor the entertainment,

sup-

plied by the citizens of Amarillo. He
spoke briefly, saying a royal enter
taiqment bad been accorded and the
meeting had proved to be the most

Important ever before held.
"I'm honoring the members of this
"You . nave
association,' he said.
honored yourselves. As a tenderfoot
from the East. I want to say I (have
never met and mixed iwith a better
set of men than
or more
those cowpunchers, . both young and
old. And when next , March rolls
around I am sure that I shall feel an
awakening desire to return to the
panhandle to meet you again." He
proposed three cheers for the Queen
City of tTfe Panhandle, Amarillo.
which were given by the audience.
On motion of A. B. Slaughter, Judge
Fullerton, who was described as s
warm friend of Theodore Roosevelt,
"for whom" said Mr. laugher, "all
catttemen have a tender spot in their
hearts," was made an honorary member of the association.
When someone caiiea out, "Put the
branding iron on him," Judge Fuller-toarose to state that he was branded last night.
Written imvltations were read from
Mayor W. D. Wagner of Dalhart and
from the Chamber of Commerce for
the 1911 meeting of the association.
VV. B. Slaughter of Dalhart, who has
appeared before the convention at
each session for five years past and
urged the claims of Dalhart, now took
the floor and extended another invitation, placing his town in nomina
tion. 'He said Dalaart resembled a
cork, and although pushed under the
water tisne and again when its
had been declined it bad again
come to the surface. He promised
exceptional entertainment for the vis
itors In 1911 and introduced Clifford
Braley, a young lawyer of Dalhart,
who addressed the convention on be
half of that city, saying It had gotten
so that the greatest privilege that
could be conferred on any town of
the plains country is the privilege of
entertaining the Panoandle Stockmen's Association.
J. F. Hinklo of Roswell seconded
the nomination of Dalhart.

'f

big-heart-

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

PRESS.

.

FOR SHERIFF.

The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Flnley as a candidate
tor Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

POULTRY

mary.

most successful convention ever held
by the Panhandle stockmen and the
nospltality of AmarlUo and the manner in which the crowd has been handled and entertained has been com
mended by ail. The next convention
will meet In Dalhart for a three days'
session beginning the first Tuesday
in March. 1911. There were no other
applicants for the 'meeting place, the
contest which was threatened hawing
failed to materialize. Headquarters
of the association .will remain at Amarillo, where the executive commit
tee will hold its regular session and
where the office of the secretary will
be maintained.
Today's session was devoted almost
strictly to business, and coresident

SPRAYERS

Both

FOR 8HERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C.
E. (To be) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

Powder and Liquid

For Spraying.

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

Payton Drug, Book &

The Record is authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renomlnatlon on the office of county
commissioner. 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

Stationery Company.

PRESCRIPTIONS

ies.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record Is authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district

subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

"War is hell," but many other things
are worse.

last Tuesday settle
the matter and will make a contest
over the mayoral it y, the Republican
candidate being elected by but one
vote, or at least the returns show his
of the election

Geo. 'Slaughter again demtfastrated
his ability as a presiding officer by
conducting the proceedings to a con
elusion iwithout hitch and with the
d
regularity of clockwork.
speeches .were eliminated and
there was no discord.
Long-winde-

Resolutions

Adopted.

Tae resolutions committee reported
election.
early. A resolution expressing the
sorrow of the association for the
For many years a negro republic death of P. D. Fuqua of Quanah, who
has existed in Africa, Monrovia, died last March, was adopted by ris
largely settled by negroes from this ing vote.
country. Indications abound that the
A resolution was adopted urging
experiment has proved anything but cooperation with the census enumer
a success and an effort is now on foot ators in the proper rendition of cat
to have this country take a hand in tle and the furuisning of complete
the matter and try to clear up local information.
troubles.
Charles Goodnight, owner of the

only herd of Buffaloes in Texas, wCao
has decided to establish a ranoh near
Coahmla, Mexico to diversified farm
ing, was given Godspeed and the good
wtsnes for his success by the association in a resolution. He was charac
terlzed as one of the greatest practical farming demonstrators on tie
plains of Texas and was commended
to the Republic of Mexico as one of
Famiington, in San Juan couaty, the best citizens of the Lone Star
has again voted for prohibition. One State.
New Members.
year ago the town went dry by very
New members were admitted as
small majorities, ranging from one to
two votes. This year, after one year's follows:
John Jones, L. T. Lester. M. V.
trial of a dry town policy, the people Brown
iHlgginbotham,
field,
J. M.
of Farmington endorsed it by more
Thompson,
Tom
Ren fro, f 1
Frank
than a two to one vote.
E. Crowley, J. A. O'Den, J. M. Shelton.
Avery Turner, John C. Knorpp, Otis
Tne territorial tax rate has been re Oober, W. J. Miller, J. X. Hagler and
duced from the present rate of 14.45 son, Wai. Zumyalt, Sam C. Weeks and
mills to 11 mills. This new rate will R. U llcMUlen.
apply on the taxes fan-- 1911 and will
A. S. Stinnett read a paper on the
become effective December 1. 1910. subject of "What the Panhandle
The reduction was made possible by Packing House Means to the Stockthe large increase in taxable proper- men of the Panhandle," in which he
ty in all parts of the territory and es- gave a detailed description of the new
pecially so In the eastern section. packery and told of its great value to
This Is tae second reduction in the producers of live stock and to the
rate in almost fifteen years, the first community at large.
being made during the administration
Choosing Officers.
of Governor Hagennan.
When President Slaughter declared
nominations for the offices to be in
Say, here Is a wwmtag It Is the order and announced that he would
K.
sad case of Mrs. Estma Pec and Stan- not b a candidate for
S.
took
Brauiard,
the
of
Canadian
ley Csepect of Utica, N. Y. Csepect
thanks
met Mrs. Pec on the stairs and at- Door and expressed the (hearty
tempted to give Iter a little peck on of the association to Mr. Slaughter
manner in which he bad
the neck. She resisted being pecked for the abletwo
years and the great
by Csepect, and in the struggle Pec. served for
progress
iHe
made.
also thanked the
peck
Czepect, and tha unaccomplished
Amarillo for its hospitality
tumbled downstairs. The neck of Mrs. city ofexpressed
gratification that
Pec was so injured that she will prob- and
News,
The
which be termed
Dallas
crippled
ably be
in that member for
the
life. All the result of Csepect trying "the greatest newspaper below reprenad sent a
to peck Mrs. Pec. The Pathfinder. quarantineto line,"
report the proceedings of
sentative
the convention. He closed by nomiWHAT THE BIG CATTLEnating C. T. Herring of Amarillo for
MEN'S CONVENTION DID
the office of president.
WHEN IT "GOT BUSY."
Mr. Herring was described as s
Am aril lo April 7. The eleventh an- man known and honored in his own
nual convention of the Panaandle town, and in New Mexico and OklaStockmen's Association was brought homa, and held In high esteem in
to a close today by the selection of the market centers of the country and
Dalhart as fhe next place of meeting by men woo transport cattle on the
and the election of officers. The date transcontinental lines of railway. The
of next meeting was changed to the second was made by W. M. Horrell
first Tueeday In March or one month and Mr. Herring was elected by acearlier. DaTnart promises to expend clamation.
910.000 for the entertainment of her
The new president in taking the
visitors next year. For six years she chair, expressed his appreciation of
has asked for the convention, and the honor conferred, saying he had
obtained it today by unanimous con- not sought it and for that reason it
sent.
was appreciated the more.
The new officers elected are C. T.
Joseph E.
For first
Herring, Amarillo. president; Joseph Ray of Roswell was n animated by
EL Ray, Roswell, first vice president, W. B. McDonald, seconded by. George
Pat Landergtn Vegart, Tex., second Slaughter and. elected.
Lee Blvins. AmarlUo,
For second
Pat Lan- r J. H. Avery, dergin was nominated by W. H. Fu
treasurer f
AmarlUo, secretary,
The qua, seconded by W. B. Slaughter,
new executive committee appointed and elected.
by President Herring is as follows:
Lee Blvins was. nominated for
W. C. McDonald. Carrizozo. N. M.; treasurer by W. B. Slaughter, secondW. B. ?laugfctet. Dalhart; V J. Lew- ed by William C. leases, and. elected.
is, Clarendon; W, H. Craven. MemJ. H. Avery was nominated by C.
phis; Charles Dinwiddle, Tulia; T. J, Coffee for
to the office of
Smeed. Jr, AmarlUo: Ed Davis. Brick, secretary, seconded by James Min-kl- e
Ok.; George M. Slaughter, Roswell;
and elected. Mr. Avery .accepted
Wta. C. Isaacs. Canadian; W. M. Hor-re- the office la a neat speech,, characterAmarlUo; Ed M. Tyson. Artesia; izing tae Panhandle. association as
Jorn M. Janes, Bovine; R. W.
the greatest cattlemen's organization
Canyon City; J. B. Stone,
In all the Southwest
John May. Wiggins. Tex.
While no more members bad been
Meeting Successful.
received during the Tost year than

The taking of the Undted States
Tt is certainly true
that "politics census begins next Friday. The Rec
ord iopcs that every assistance will
makes strange bedfellows.
be given the enumerators in this sec
tion and that no one will be missed
Nursing a grouch is both unwise In RoswelL
try and make our
and unhealthy. Yet some people iwll! population asLet's
large
in the returns as
persist in doing it.
It r'.ally Is
The comet of which we have all
heard so much, 'will be at its largest
size as seen from the earth on May
17.

Governor Mills will probably visit
Roswell in May, and be will be given
a hearty reception, regardless of pol-

itics.
Last Tuesday the city
cast about twice as many rrotes
as did Roswell. which was second In
the list.
of Albuquer-

que

That outbreak of Mount Etna was
as nothing to the outbreaks caused
by Colonel Roosevelt's talks in Italy
and Egypt.

The latest city to go after the awIs Chicago, end the city
ful hat-picouncil of that city is wrestling earnestly with the problem.
n

The tall of the comet tnay bit the
earth but the effect will be as nothing to what may hit some other people if present indications count for
anything.
Yoikostama. Jpaa, has ust taken a
eat census in that city, and a bounty
cents has been offered
of twenty-fir-e
for every oat added to the cat popula-

tion.

When President Taft undertakes to
define Republicanism lie win have as
hard a problem on his bends as did
certain Roswell people iwho undertook
to define Democracy.

The Democrats of Albuquerque do
not feel satisfied to let the returns

vice-preside-

vice-presiden- t;

vice-preside- nt

(re-electe-

WE'LLi MEET YOD AT OUR

NEW FOUNTAIN

with prompt and courteous attention.
Hardly wiil yon fcsre riven jour order before yon'U receive "
A O LASS OF DELICIOUS SODA :
People come a long way Just to get
a glass of it. so it mast be good- - Bow
can It be other wiset We use nothing
bat the pares flavoring materials.
W always have it at just the right
temperature. Try a glass while you
are down town.

KIPLING

.

.

-

n

iivi-tatio-

Today marked the

close of

convulsed the convention, also see
onded the nomination of Dalhart.
Judge O. H. Nelson moved tnat Dal
hart be declared the meeting place
for 1911 by acclamation.
Attorney John W. Veale, of Ama
rlllo, candidate for Congress, expres
sed the gratification of Amarillo over
the visit of the convention this year
and expressed the (hope that it would

diu-tn- g

the preceding year

be

said

II

II

smaller factories
could divide their
fTfexpenses
into the same
if. slarge sales if they
could buy leaf

in the same huge quantities if they
could give their workmen the same steady
employment, there would be more cigars
as good as the
I

Henry George
If we made less of them we'd have to make

them. But steady sales of millions a year
justify the purchase of entire crops, make possible
the maintenance of enormous "warehouses where floors
of tobacco can he ripened, until all the harshness is
more on

aged out, and enough reserve stock held in storage
when the tobacco isn't
to protect us against
up to standard. That's uhy the Henry George is
alive ys delightful, always satisfying and always good.
In every case in town and allead in every case.
off-yea- rs

the Pertf cte is not
The Clubhouse is banded
NILES & MOSER CIGAR CO, Distributors
TakphoM

Daavar. Cot
BXaBOO

MaiM 35O0

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

1

soon came back. 'lie seconded lto.1-was
art's .nomination, and Uiat
chosen by acclamation.
The band
played '"Dixie." .Handkorcaiefs were
waved and hats were tossed aloft.
Bea Cabell of Dallas was introduced and delivered a brief speech concerning the State Fair of 1910, extending an invitation to the cattle
men to attend. President Herring
named the new executive committee
as given in the foregoing, and announced the meeting of tirat body this

b

The Record Office has a great var
iety of legal blanks of both the Jus
tice of the Peace Court and the Ter
ritorial Court; also legal blanks in gen
eral use in commercial life, such as
ars used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.

other store In Roswell. Now I'll tell
you what hurts Fleeceniiheim Snipes'
business is growin' every day, Just
'cause he sells goods cheaper than
any of 'em. Now Bill, as I said before if you got any respect for your
pocket book you begin right now and
do your tradin' with SNIPES.

South Atlantic League
Jacksonville, Fla,, April 11. "Play
ball!" will resound from the parks of
the South Atlantic League today, inaugurating what prmtees to be an exafUuDoon.
These blanks ars correctly and neatThe entertainment program here citing race for the peicnant and a
ly printed on good paper, and the during tbe final days consisted of au- financially prosperous year. One huntomobile races in the afternoon and dred and twenty games are scheduled
forms are correct.
a grand ball for cattlecnen at the Am for the circuit, t.ie race ending Aug.
27.
Among these blanks are the follow- arillo Hotel tonight.
o
ing and many others:
Dressmaking, prices reasonable
Fine Weil on Hamilton Place.
iHarry Wager, drilling for W. G. Mrs. H. Woodard. 807 W. 3rd. 27t6
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
Hamilton on his land which borders
corporations.
on "Spoony Hollow," four or five
Mortgage Deeds for individuals snd miles southeast of Roswell, has bro't
H. C BOOTH
in a fine well at a depth of 48G feet.
SALE
STABLE
corporations.
rhe water spoulo 19fc inches over an
All classes of horses bought and
tight iitcui casing. Tae actual drilling
sold. Call and see me for good,
Bills of Sale.
was don? in three days.
gentle drivers or farm horses.
Cornar and and Rlcnaroaaa)
Leases, real estate and city proper
o
You
Well
What
do
Know
About
ty.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and
Say Bill, where do you do your
S R. HOBBIE,
tradln'? Tradin'? Why there is on
Satisfactions
Architect and Builder
ly one place in town to trade if you
Cement and Reinforced
Promissory Notes, Receipts, For got any resyect for your pocket book.
Concrete Houses.
Way,
Where
is
Bill?
that
here
down
Office: 606 W. TUden
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
at S VI PES. At SNIPES? Why Bill.
Phone 508.
other similar blanks and Cards.
they tell me his goods are rotten.
Papers and Blanks used in settling Rotten, the devil, who told you his
goods were rotten? Why, this man
up estates.
Kleeceroheim down here. Well you
BURKEY'S BEST
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both tell Fleecenheim he's a liar. I've
been tradln with SNIPES ever since
THE 10 CENT LOAF.
under the Territorial and United he csme frere. and his goods are
just as good as Fleecemhelm's or any
States laws.
.Justice Court JSianks of all kinds.

SNIPES

These are but s few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this of
fice. When in need of any of the reg
ular forms, we ean supply them for
you. Also Jet us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
ressensble prices.

e

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Cmbatmer
Ladq Assistant

:co

s;

the

n

L. B. Wat kin s of Dumas. !n one of
his characteristic speeches 'Which

e,

Por-tale-

V.

RECORD

JOB OFFICE

Service.

Tc!:j!i:r.3 Ho.

75

BLANKS

LEGAL

Will
morning.

-

went north Sunday

et

ft

the Yellow House ranch.

,

o

.

AOO

COffiERCIAL PHIOTG

J. H. Mook, returned Sunday. night
frost a business trip to Oklanoma.

Hindis

R. C. W" orswick went to Portales
Sunday "3K)rnlng for cattle inspection.
o

Money to loan on
ion Trust Company.

Correctly and Neatly Printed

real estate.

Fresh apple elder at Apple house
31tl
Gaullieur Block.

ifffnce

Classified "Ads.

Un
5tf.

every day.

Rtecoirdl.

Oat suite vacant about Apr.
6th. Phone 448.
Taos. Terry, Agent.

J. P. White returned last night from

Miss Mary Johnson went to Lake-woo-d
Sunday night on professional
business.

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

sSsoseGeesAeooes
Cash for Small Ads.
.

Small ads., under one dollar
must be paid la advaace. We
do this to avoid the keeping of
many petty accounts.
S

RECORD PUB. CO.

Jim Stone, a prominent banker at
Portales, catne down last night for a
FOR SALE:
business visit.
rooming house
FOR SALE:
o
cottage. Inquire 611 N.
and
Mis
Ruth Shrader returned Sun
Richardson.
28t6
day night to her school at Dexter af FOR SALE: An eignt none power
ter two days at home.
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. I8tf
W. L. Bobo returned to Carlsbad FOR SALE or Trade Smith Premier
No. 2, typewriter, in first class conSunday night, having spent a few
dition. inquire Byron O. Bea.ll 21tf
days with Roswell friends.
FOR SALE: Small house and farcn- o
tng tools, hay machinery. F. A.
Charles I. Ballard left Sunday mar
Crizer.
d6t iwt2
ning for Albuquerque to meet with
TO HiADF:
Fine income property
the Territorial Sanitary Board.
In Denver for small orcnard or altalfa or city property la Roswell.
W. C. Winston 'left Sunday night
- 30t3
P. O. Box 82.1.
for his ranch near Big Springs and
FOR SALIC: 15 perch of rock, cheap
will return in five or six days.
Fialey McCloud, 809 N. Lea. 31t3
o
ticket
Sheriff C. U Ballard. W. J. Wilk FOR SALE:
to Coleaijo. Inquire 314 N. Rich
inson and Fred Welch returned Sat
ardson,
31t2
urday nig'it from tie convention at
FOR SALE: A new set of dishes at
Amarillo.
a bargain. 100 pieces, never been
unpacked, inquire at 511 N. Lea
L. O. Fullen, district attorney, and
avenue.
31 t3
A. L. Hull. Jr., court reporter, who
are attending court at Carlsbad, spent FOR SALE: or rent modern cottage
Siuiday in Roswell.
at 307 'N. Penn. also for sale a span
o
of good work horses. Inquire at
304 N. Penn.
32tf.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McClenny re
turned Sunday "morning from Artesia FOR SALE: 10 room house, all mod
ern conveniences, shade, fruit, and
where Mr. McClenny has been on life
lawn. $5,500. Title St Trust Co.
insurance business.

REMEMBER
Now Located

Record Office is

The

at 118 East 4th Street.

Just

m

PUBLIC AUCTION
at Public Sale in

On April 9th, I will offer
Mulee, 6 years old. One

dray,

Roswell, 1 span
frdtY.

JOHN

AguJo. M M.

J. D. Hart returned to Hageronan
Saturday night.

LOCAL

J. F. Bxogdou rune
Kenna Saturday night.

NEWS

don

from

-

A. J. Nisbet made a visit to Pur
tales today.
V.

went to Chicago

O. Hamilton

Sunday morning.

II. C. Esleston came in Saturday
night from a trip north.

Frank Castetieda returned Satur-

day night from Amarillo.

Britt left tnis morning for t
CoL I. H. Elliott, of Dexter, was visit willi friends at Portales.
In the city today.
Highest cash price paid for poultry
U. S. Market.
20tf.
Father Christ niacin returned this
o
morning from Hageronan.
Mrs. F. A. Rice left Sunday morning
o
Henry Russell returned Saturday for a visit with relatives at Joplin.
Missouri.
night from trip north.
K. A.

o

o

of Haaermaii,
business ivisitar here today.
A. Woodruff

vai a

R. E. Lund left Sunday morning for
Santa Koaa to attend district court.

John C. Spears, . of Gallup, was
business visitor here today, hav'-arrived last nlrfht.

.
g

u
Mrs. Howard Crutcher and little
WANTED:
Miss Birdie Iewls went to Lake son, Lloyd, went to Carlsbad Satur- WANTED:
on ranch or farm
Work
ArUrir Sunday nig'.it to spend two or day night to spend a few days with
by man and wife. Call at Roswell
Arthur Williams returned to Arte- three weeks with friends.
Mrs. F. F. Doepp.
Hotel B. M. Hodges.
tl
o
sia Sunday night after a visit there.
o
Saturday
M.
It
Farsons returned
W. H. Gillen water and J. Porter
nigiit from a trip north, when he has Jones. of Albiiouerque, arrived Sui.-W. M. Atkinson returned this
FOR RENT:
from a business trip to Oarls.ad. been on insurance business.
day nifrM on business connected witV FOR RENT: Room at 209 N. Penn
o
31t3.
Avenue.
the li?ht company.
Mrs. TI. J. Garrard returned to Ar- Good cooking apples 5c per pound
0 room
FOR RENT: A modern
o
at Apple House. Gaullieur Block, t! tasla Sunday night after spending the
aouse, the best location. Apply E.
Mrs. S. C. Burnett and Miss Alt
day with her sister Mrs. M. B. Hawk. Bant a went to Dexter Saturday night
o
O. M in ton. 109 E. 3rd. St.
26tf
o
C R. Wlaley and family have movfor a short visit with Mr. Burnett FOR RENT: Oince suite, ground
Mr. and Mrs. Laws Phillips have and friends, returning today.
ed from 600 to 602 Nortn Kentucky
floor, city water. Apply E.
W.
avenue.
returned from Amarillo, irnero they
Mitchell, agent.
88tf.
o
visited relatives during the convenco irrigated farms, FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
1500 000 to lo
Harvey Barrett returned to Hager-ma- tion.
long time loans. Interest payable anbatih, phone
for light
nually with privilege to pay off loan
o
Saturday night after a snort visand gas. Apply 508 N. Va,
t3
before due. J. B. Hefbst, Financial FOR RENT: My house at 600 North
it in Roswell.
Mrs. Hiegs returned Saturday nifrlit Agent,
N.
803-Main.
o
Main street. See me. W. M.
from A.Tflrillo, having spent conven29tf
evMiss
Lee Richards returned Saturday
tion week there wit.i her sister,
Mrs. K. C. LaCoss returned last
5 room
RENT
New
modern
FOR
ening fSrom a trip north, where he has Graham.
nig.it from a visit witu friends at
house on Mo. Ave. Will M. Hicks.
been Inspecting cattle.
Clovis, where she stopped on her way
29t4.
Mrs. D. F. lagalls left Sunday mor- home from the convention at Amaboarding
12 room
FOR RENT:
W. J. Irwin, who (s putting in the ning for Amarillo. having received rillo.
house, iwelt located, modem convenconcrete work on the big dam across word of the illness of relatives at
iences. Teeple & Day, Phone 615.
spent Sun- that place.
the Felix at
Brady,
Campbell,
Tex
Mrs. Eva
of
FOR
RENT: Two 4 room cottages
day with bis family in Roswell and
as, who was here and in the mounon West 8th St. No. 200 and 202.
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$$$ tains west for two months, visiting
returned to Hageraian last night.
Apply 103 N. Ky.
31ef
iter brother, Ellis Elliott, left Sunday FOR RENT:
modern
house.
uvorning tor Chllicothe, Texas.
cor. 4th and Ky. Apply to 311 N.
Ky.
31t3
Mrs. E. L. Hobbie, A. T. Hobble and
S. R. Hobbie, Jr., left Sunday morn FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
"
with bath. Apply 401 N. Ky. 32t3
j FOR
j
ing far their home in Newark, N. J.,
RENT: Rooms for light house
FOR
son
were here for
Mrs. Hobbie and
keeping, modern, excellent location
a six months' visit.
Also single bedroom, 509 N. Lea. 2
o
RENT: 2 rooms for light house
FOR
Mr. and Mrs. O. P. O'Dell, whe
keeping 309 N. Ky.,
32t3.
two
Sun
months,
been
here
left
hae
3 room modem
cot
FOR
RENT:
day morning for their farmer home
j
tage 908 N. Richardson. R. H.
n Amarillo. Mr. O'Dell is a fireman
32tf.
on the railroad.
FOR RENT: a 10 room house, all
modem conveniences, shade, lawn,
Mrs. J. E. Rhea returned Sunday
fruit, $35,000 per month. Title &
night from Hereford, where she stopTrust Company.
ped for a visit .with friends on her
way borne from the convention at
Mr. Rhea returned frosn
Amerlllo.
Croquet
Hdw.
sets. Enterprise
the convention previously.
32t2.
Co.
o
E. C. MeClure, engineer on the Pefarm so you will be a
No 'need to be; we can sell you
J. P. Church went to Clovis today
cos Valley lines of the Santa Fe for on business.
ground-owne- r,
and on specially good terrna just now.
the past three years, left- - today for
o
Ohio,
his old home in Columbus,
Perry went to Melrose this
James
where Via will again take up his res- morning on business.
idence.
Farms, Tracts and Parcels of land, some with full compleS. P. Johnson left this morning on
stables.
ment of house, barns, granaries, chicken houses and
John . McKInstry returned Sun- a two weeks' trip to Indiana on immiday morning from a business trdp to gration business.
Carlsbad. After spending Sunday in
Roswell with his family, he left Sunbuy
W. J. Wilkinson and party of
can
afford to
We can sell you just what you want and
day right for Hagerman, to visit his friends made an auto trip to Hope
house,
240 acres, 3 miles from railroad station,
father, returning today.
yesterday.
iwor-nln- g

n

house-keepin-

g,

Mc-Cun- e.

GROUNDLESS
a

Large and Small

State Your Wants

m

well, 40 acres alfalfa, 40 acres more in culti-

good artesian
vation. This is an exceptional bargain at $35.00 per acre.
ca.shbalance, one and two years at 8 per cent.
80 acres of good land in the best artesian belt, 3 miles
from railroad station, fenced. $1200.00.
44 acres fine alfalfa, Ji interest in good artesian well, 1
miles from the large 11 agerman orchard, f 3750.00 good
terms.
tracts, in cultivation, plenty of water to irrigate,
mile from City- limits, f 175.00 to $225.00 per acre.
modern house and 3 lots, city water, sewer,
electric lights, shade and fine fruit trees f 5500.00. Terms.
modern residence on West Third Street, all
.modern conveniences. Trice f 2250.00.
-

5-ac-

J

re

10-roo- m

.7-ro-

ni!3

-

Atstrats.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

o

South of the Court House

Oh Joy! Baseball Week!
New York, April 11. Great gobs of
Joy! Huge bunches of happiness!
It in good to be alive and glorious to
be a base ball fan. Such sentiments
as these will find a heart felt response
In millions of "manly and other

NOTICE TO PRESENT ACCOUNTS.
Notice is hereby given that all persons having claims or accounts
aeahist the CITIZENS'
CENTRAL COMMITTEE must present th-- n
to the Secretary, Lee R.
Cats, Room 4, Oklahoma Block, on or
breasts this week throughout the Un before Monday, April 11, 1910; all
r
ited States of base ball. This week claims not so presented will be
is dedicated to the great American
barred.
game, and politics, scandal and sud
Dated at Roswell, New Mexico.
den death must take second place In April 7, 1910.
the colu'.-nnof newspapers and the ATTEST:
JOSEPH CARPER
thoughts of tae multitude.
Chairman Citizens'
Committee.
This week will witness the opening
LEE R. CASS. Secretary.
29t4
of the pennant season in the
o
leagues, the National and American,
Again the Record is Clipped.
but that is not all. The fans of many
J. E. Rurker. member of the school
smaller cities will have the first taste
board, and Assistant Fire Chief Walof the coxing feast of Joy.
ter Gill conducted a fire drill at Can
The American Association, which In tral
school at ten o'clock tbds mora-in- g
cludes the big cities of the central
once again the 'lowest record
and
West, will get into the game day after was
cut down. The children were all
tomorrow
In the Southern League, out of
building and back at tnelr
tae big baseball organization of Dixie, ptudles the
again
In one mimite
and
the season opens Thursday, while in twenty
The drill was char
the South Atlantic, the league of the acterized,seconds.
also by the good order of
Southeast, the first ball will be tossed the c'lildren.
today. The Western Association, with
clubs in Oklahoma and Kansas, beG. R. Brumley, who lives 90 miles
gins Wednesday.
Oa
the Southeast
of Roswell, In the edge
Texas League comes to bat.
nf Texas', left Sunday night for Carls
Next week will be another busy bad, on his way home, haviag stop
seven days for the professional
ped here a day on his way home from
and the fans, the league's tftie cattlemen's convention.
He is
schedule to open including the Vir- considering moving his family to Ros
ginia, Eastern, Western, New England well and leaving his ranch in the
and Northwestern.
bauds of a manager.
E

for-evt-

s

se

m-jo-

Sat-irda-

base-ballist-s

Arthur Williamson of Artesia,
H. Birdsong, who now travels
out of Roswell for Swift ft Company, here Saturday and assisted at the big
left this morning on a trip north. He opening of the new soda fountain, at
the Pecos Valley Drug Co.
is formerly of Greenville, Texas.

ROSWELL.

Trade Directory
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ABSTRACTS.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE HILLS ft DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ah
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobOklahoma Block, Phone 87.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 69.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
HARDWARE STORES.
ing but the best. "Quality" is our ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
motto.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
BILLIARD-POOHALL8.
Wholesale and retail everything In
B.
JEWETT.
GEO.
hardware, tinware, baggies, wagons
1212 Main St.)
Implements water supply goods and
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip
plumbing.
menC
LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
3 LACK SMITHING.
Line at your service day and night.
New Shop at 241
LON HOLLAND.
Paine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
gen
Virginia Avenue.
GO
TO THE PALACE LIVERY STA-bl- e
eral blacksmi thing, carriage repair
for new buggies and nice drivSATISFAC
work.
and rubber tire
ers.
TION GUARANTEED.
305-30- 7

L

Horse-shoein-

g,

LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lam
9,
No.
livery,
phone
and
cab
For
her, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson & Chuning, Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldest lumber yard in RoswelL See as
for all kinds of building materials
DEPARTMENT ST0RE8
and paints.
PRiREn A CO. Drr Goods
five
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
sup
clothing, groceries and ranch
LUMBER CO.
plies.
JOYCE-PR'TICO. Dry goods, cloth
PIANO TUNING.
ing, groceries, ate. The largest sap-pl- W. S. MURKELL. PIANO TUNING
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
bouse in the Southwest. WholeConservatory of Piano Tuning. Anv
sale and RetalL
Pm experience.
Work Is guaranteed and is my beat advertisement
DRUG 8TORE8.
88 E. 5th St, Phone 569.
8Slm
ROSWELL DRUG ft JEWELRY CO.
Oldest drug store In Roswell. All
RACKET STORE.
things
G. A. JONES ft SON. Queens ware,
grantteware, notions, stationary etc
FURNITURE STORES.
etc. Always for leas. 224 N. Main.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture In
JOB PRINTING.
-Roswell. High qualities and low CaU at the Record Office and get oar
prices.
prices on printing of aU kinds. The
best work at reasonable prices.
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADER GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE
MORRISON .BROS.' STORK.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
T

y

The fire department made shovt
L. K. McUaffey left this morning on
work of a blaze in an outbuilding of a two weeks' trip to New Orleans and
the Kemp Lumber Company on Evst Havana, Cuba.
"
Third ffeet at 8:35 Sunday .night
o
The Indications are that the build) ag
C. S. Lusk returned to his ranch
been set afire,
water closet.-hanear Kenna this morning after spendo
ing ten days at home.
Miss Vehna Perkins
left Sunday
o
morning for Wichita Falls; Texas,
Mrs. M. L. Estep left this morning
where, on Thursday morning she will for a visit at her old home near Saattend the wedding of her brother, il na, Texas.
H. W. Perkins formerly of this city,
o
to Miss Mollie Lowry, of Sherman,
Arrange to attend the Dramatic ReTexas.
cital at the M. E. Church. South, next
Friday evening AprU 15th.
it
Q4en
Miss Jessie Shipley and Mrs.
o
D. Shipley, both of liagerman. .who .Garden tools. Enterprise Hdw. Co.
have been visiting in Roswell several
o
days, left Sunday morning for ShawW. C-- Raid left this morning on GRAIN. FUEL et HIDE DEALERS
nee trad Oklahoma City, where they a several days' trip to Portales,
ROSWELL WOOL ft HIDE CO. Let
will spend the summer.
ns furnish you with your grain, coal
and .other points.
o
and wood, we buy hides, phone SOo
Mr. J. G. Callaway and chLdreo
Jim McNeil and George Caxler of ROS WELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
and grain. Always the best. East
left this morning for a visit at their Dexter, .were .business visitors here
Second St, Phone 126.
old hrtne In Kansas City, accompan- today. ,
ied by Mrs. Callaway's aunt. Miss
o
THE DAILY RECORD.
Seeing is believing. Let us show
Ella Stocking, who has been vh!tiuff
Gets All the News First.
aU winter at the Callaway place at you that 10 room house for $5.500.
COc
month.
,
Title ft Trust Company.
Ounoberiand.
e.

d

READY-TO-WEA-

R

Outfitters in
apparel
tor men, women and children. And
Millinery a specialty.
ready-to-we-

ar

ri

-

UNDERTAKERS.
DILLEY ft SON. Undertaker. Private ambulance. Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under

takers.

Pbona No. 75 or No. 111.

H. IL HENNIXGER Undertaker and
eenbahner. Private ambulance, prompt
service. Parlors 111 W. 4th. Phone
18

I

rings.

Mr. and Mrs. Cart Leopold, left this wii good roads and an easy ride.
They report the pin Lodge road in
morulas on tnelr return .to Xjo
good snaps since it waa worked timi
after spending ten days la
on business.
j t the winter. They passed through, 20
o; miles, of taud on the mountain end of
We are offering something new In the road and coming . bock, found
rained Saturday night to
lawn snowers. Call and see. ns. En- that it had
west of Roawell.
32t2 a point twenty-mile- s
terprise Hdw. Co.
The mud was not deep enough to hino
seriously.
J. H. Doran left tails morning on der travel
o
,
dig return to his home In Alamogor-dolaundry.
your
Phone 426
want
I
having spent several days a ere W. B. Meaoharo.
28t6
Am-fle-

Ttoa-we-

a,

Tfcs
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L!:rrl::.i

Crc i.'
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Q U A L I TV

at Hageriroan.

o
R. L. Craves left on the mall auto
We ael white pine screen doors. stage Sunday
on a business trip to
warp.
enter Vaughn.
tae kind that don't
32t2
prise Hdw. Co.
o
Mr. 'Hall, of Des Moines, la., who
J. D. Collins who spent the winter has been visiting George Holdefer,
at Dexter, left this morning for ihls left oa today's auto for Vaughn.
nooue la Southern Iowa. "Old John"
mya the Pecos Valley Is O. K.
Send in your calls not later than
Thursday noon for same week.
Will get your laundry back three Phone 426. W. B. Meacham.
28t6
times a week. Phone 426. W. B.
Meach&m.
28t6
Ir. A. P. Horwits, who located In
o
Roswell lately, left Chi a .morning for
Miss Gail Ijane returned to Hlkins Santa Pe to go before the Territorial
this morning where she teaches a pri- Board of Medical Examiners. Dr. F.
vate sahool, after spending a few days F. Doepp, of Carlsbad, who Is a 'mem
in Roswell visiting the public schools ber of the board, went to Santa Fe
o
today, also.
o
Look wihere you will, you can't
And as good a bargain in Rob we 11 as
The Liyric Theatre opens tonight
tnat 7 room modern
fcouse at the now place, tne old fekatmg rink
on West Third street for 2.250. Title stand, remodeled
and improved.
& Trust Company.
Change of vaudeville every night, tl

I

Clothing, means perfect fit, best of workmanship,
true to color and latest styles. A Suit of Quality
Alway Gives Satisfaction. We carry an immense stock of this kind of clothing Clothing
that has been weighed in the balance of public

approval and not found wanting.
If you haven't got your suit yet, come in and
get it this week. You won't have any trouble in
getting fitted. We carry all sizes, 33's to 50's in
stouts, slims, long stouts, stubs and regulars at
$18, $20, $22.50, $25 and up to $35.00. Also a very
strong line at $10, $12.50 and $15.00.

Spring Trousers

up-to-da-

Laigncd

by Rosen wahl

&.

Weil, Chicago

o

"Yale" Peg Top Trousers
are very wide through the hips and thighs, being
close at shoe tops. Made especially to be worn
with a belt, although suspenders can be used.
Back pockets have flaps and buttons.
"Yale" Peg Tops are made by Rosenwald & Weil
of Chicago, and for years have been the choice of
young men everywhere.
Special and exclusive fabrics are designed for these
peg top patterns, and colors that young men
demand.
We would take pleasure in showing these garments to you.

and Mrs. Perry C. Johnson, of ELECTION 8HOW3 ROSWELL
Rnid, Okla., who were here four days
IS BIGGER THAN SANTA FE.
seeirig the to n, went to Oarlsbad
The total vote cast in the city of
Sunday night. They will return in a Roswell last Tuesday was 1,160 or UK
few days.
more than were oast in this city. This
is an indication that the census this
Annual rongregationail "meeting at month will show tnat Roswell is lar
First Presbyterian c'nurcn, tonrfght. A ger than iSanta Fe. The total vote
full attendance is important as the cast in Albuquerque was 2,037 or 13
manse coenmittee will ask for author- mare than twice as many as were
ity as to the amount to be expended. cast in this city. This disposes of the
o
extravagant claim of Albuquerque of
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Williams
and having three or four times as many
children, residents here since last people as Santa Fe. Santa Fe Kagie.
July, Ml this morning for Amarlllo,
O
whore Mr. Williams will take a po TWO NEW POWER PROPO
sition as linotype operator on the
SITIONS ON THE PENASCO
1
News.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L.
Sullivan Saturday approved two' ap
Mrs. G. M. Knebel and three child plications for power propositions on
ren left this morning for Waco, to the Pen as co river in Eddy county
.
join her two older sons, who went One is No. 354 by W. P. Turner,
Kinney and V. R. Allison of Rosthere a few weeks ago. Mrs. Knebel
the well, for 100 second feet to produce
will remain several months in
1,000 horse power at a cost of $25,000
lower altitude for her health.
The otuej- is No. 359 by Will Benson
Today was moving day for the of Artesia for 90 second feet to profvyric. Opening at the new house at duce 10,980 horse power at a cost of
Fifth and Main tonight. High class 1150,000, this project to have five
audeville and first class pictures. power stations.
o
Change of vaudeville every night, tl
Mr.

W-R-

-

fiO SWELL, N. M.

KING ALBERT APPROVES

Screen wire, all sizes. See
Hdw. Co. Phone 378.

THE CONGO REFORMS.
Harris and family, who went
W. B. Meacham, agent for Clovis to Piiie Lodge Saturday,
Brussels, Belgium, April 11. King
returned.
and Artesia laundries. Phone 426. 16 Sunday, reporting a pleasant trip Albert has approved the plans of tne
.Ministry of the Colonies for reforms
in the Belgian Congo, which become
effective July 1, when large areas are
to be opened to free commerce. The
reforms include a reduction of taxes
which are to be collected in money
and not to be paid by labor, the sub
stitution of native for .white officers
and the suppression of polygamy,
C. E.

32t2

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING

o

FOR YOUNG MEN
By giving particular attention to

the buying of Clothes for Young
Men we have secured for your inspection a line that has individuality and all the characteristics of
special smartness that the average
young man nKes, ana at tne same
ri
have omitted altogether those
wftime
infus! H 'Lr freakish notions that are so often
coupled with the term "Clothing
S?'
lor young men.
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CLOTHING

STEIN-BLOC- H

The clothing that stands the test. The fabrics used
in this clothing could not be better. The tailor work
is of the highest grade. Again you are assured a
correct fit, permanent shaphness
and unusual durability. Priced
from $20.00 to $35.00.
"KAUFMAN

PRE-SHRUN-

CLOTHING

K"

"Campus Togs" are Characteristic Clothes.
They're designed and built especially for the
virile, aggressive young man. who demands
not-onfashion, cut. fit and style in his
garments, but individuality" as well.
ly

Priced from $15.00 to $30.00.
JOVGE-PMI- T
SWELL'S

,

COHPAMY
CUTEST

STC7.E

No man was ever blessed with too many pairs
of trousers and few with enough. If your stock
is running a little low come in and add another
pair to your wardrobe from our complete line.
We are showing some very nobby ones, in all the
newest styles, priced at $3.50, $4.00, $4 50, $5.00, $6.00

FIRE IN DUBUQUE HOTEL "
CREATES A PANIC.
Dubuque,
Iowa, April 11. iA fire
broke out early today in the J u lien
hotel while two hundred guests were
asleep. A panic followed and a num
ber of persons were injured. The frantic guests screamed for aid from the
windows of the upper stories and
oranry were rescued .by the Bremen.
Others rushed down Are escapes and
fell headlong" to the pavement 'When
they readied the bottom.
The Julien Is one of the most ipro.T
inent hostelrles In the state. Many
spectacular rescues were made. How
a number escaped is a mystery, for
the fire quickly cut off escape" by the

starway and a number of the
persons rushed triad iy through
the flames.

fear-craze- d

CHEERING WORD AS TO
RAILROAD TO TUCUMCARI.
Secretary E. L. Bedell of the Commercial Club (has lately received
cheering word relative to the proposed railroad from Roswedl to Tucu.t
carl. Alvin R. Morrison, the promoter has wired t"iat there will be something doing on the road soon, since
arrangements had been made for an
s
million doladditional
lars in bonds for the construction of
the road. Mr. Bedell baa also received word from the Industrial Supply
A Equipment Company, stating that
Mr. Morrison fcas made all arrangements with them to furnish tne equipment needed in building the road.
This equipment company is one of the
biggest end best in the country. A
false report Is out that President
Mudge. of the Rock Island railroad
has written Mr. Bedell that an engineer, fully equipped, ia to start out
on tne road soon. No word has come
but it is known that Mr. Miidge has
offered the services of engineers
whenever they are needed.
ttoree-fourtih-

o

Foss Takes Seat
April 11.
Noble Fosa, who recently
Williaa K. Bucoannan, the
can candidate for Congress

Washington,

'

and $6.50.

Morrison Bros. & Co.
INSTITUTE OFFICERS WHO
HAVE BEEN
The annual meeting of the Board
of Regents of the New Mexico Military Institute which is held eaxfli year,
the first Tuesday in April or as soon
thereafter as possible, took place the
Ool. Jas.
latter part of last week.
SuperintenW. Wilful was
dent; ilaj. Lohman. iCoriMnandant of
Cadets and the heads of all departments as follows: Maj. Pearson, Department of Mathematics; Maj. Lack-fey- ,
Department of Physics and Chem-estrMaj. Thomas, Department of
Drawing and Mathematics;
Oapt.
Peele, Department of English ; Cnpt.
Spencer. Bost. Adjutant;
Captain
Thompson, Quartermaster; and Dr.
By reW. J. Williamson, Surgeon.
quest, Ca$t. Brueggeman's application)
was laid over for one mourn, and the
same Is the case of several other officers. These officers not being ready
at the present time to submit their
applications tor reappointment. At
the .next meeting of the Board, all positions will be filled for the corning
year.
The Institute this year has an excellent faculty and the Board experts
to reappoint practically all the officers who are willing to renew their
contracts. Lieut. Col. W. S. Barlow
was recently appointed by the War
Departmmt to serve as Military In
structor for a period of four years.

y;

identified with the life of tne discoverer of America.
The program of the Roosevelt's for
this week provides tor a leiajurely
trip from Genoa to Vienna. According
to the schedule, the Austria capltol
will be reached on Friday, and the
party will remain there two days, going tiience on Sunday next to Buda
pest, the Hungarian capltol.

Sportsmen's Shew in Capital
Washington,
April 11. Washington's first National Sportsmen's Show
i opened
its doors to the public today
at the Light Infantry Hall and during
entire week it will he the rendezvous
of the 'limiting and fishing clans of
Eighteen thousand
the country.
square feet of floor spare taa been
found hardly sufficient to meet the
demands of the exhibitors, and in Cue
displays practically every section of
the I'nited States and Canada finds
representation.
Everything that the sportsman can

wisn for. from the fishing hook, to a
motorbofit that will convey him to
wh-r- c
the best fishing grounds are to
be fo.wd, are on exhibition.
For
those that love canoeing there are
boats of this description, "howing all
t ne hit est
in the way of finish, comfort and convenience.
Duck boats,
hunting clothes, guns, ranging from
the little toy rifle to those which will
bill at the distance of half a en He,
are on hand.
For th.j men and women who ara
MANY INDICTMENTS FOR
proficient
in fly and bait casting, conALBUQUERQUE SALOON MEN.
tests will be held at stated Intervals
lern-eAlbuquerque, Apr. 10. It was
the week, at which time they
yesterday morning that the last will be afforded an opportunity
to
county
grand
Bernalillo
work of the
match their skill against their fellow
Jury before adjourning on Thursday fcports.
ni;bt, was to return some forty-aiThi Washington Kennel Club will
additional indictments, about
exhibialso hold its annua!
of them against Albuquornue tion during t'.iis week, and this will
saloon keepers and property owners. be an added attraction to tne sporting
indictments public.
The remainder of tne
were for violation of the- - compulsory
o
education law and for minor viola- HEAVIEST RAIN IN A YEAR
tions of law.
AT CLOVIS LAST SATURDAY.
The cases against the saloon men
Clovis, N. M., April 9. The heavisellon
charge
the
of
ve all baaed
est rain for twelve months fell here
ing liquor to minors
The grand Ju- last night and this afternoon
extendry spent several days investigating ed heavily west and
here
of
north
sufquestion
a
with
that
result
this
and east Into the Panhandle country.
Inficient evidence was secured to
Phe Ctois streets look like great rivdict. It is reported that a number ers and late shoppers are kept down
age
of boys about whose
there could town until late. Good prospects for
N no mistake, appeared before the a bumper crop please
the farmers. ;
grand Jury to testify to tie purchase
of liquor for thir personal nse.
Record Want Ads. produce tfSSSS
d

x

two-third-s

bow-wo-

Roosevelt's Program
fienoa. Italy, April 11. Col. Theothrough
dore Roosevelt's progress
Europe continues to be of the nature
of a public ovation, the rich and poor,
the powerful and obscure joining in
paving the homage and respect and
admiration to the distinguiaffied repub-can- .

This city has a peculiar interest

for the famous visitor from over seas,
as being the birthplace of that Chris-toforColombo' who made Theodore
Roosevelt possible. The farmer President and his party paid pilgrimages
to several places of interest popularly

H. CHAVES,

Th3 TEllcr

Cleaning, Pressing and
Repairing.
Especial Attention Paid to

o

Ladies' Work.
I

8 S. Main

Phone 325

Eugene

defeated

4

Republi-

Automobile

in the
fourteenth Massachusetts district took
bis seat in the House of Representatives today.
Norfolk a "Spotless Town"
"Norfolk, Va, Apr 11 Norfolk srill
tut tli real ."Bootless town" when' the
Job of city cleaning: commenced today
with citaxeus and . municipal officials
per tins. Is completed. Three days
wiM be; given 'to the undertaking.

Qole

I have just received a large shipment of these poggles. Just the thing

-

.

"

to nse in this, the dry, dasty season, especially while you are out motoring or even
driving. You will ned then when the wind
blows and the dust flies. Come, get s pair

ZirJCI The Jeweler.

